ALBERT ROSS – 19th July 2016
GULLIVER’S TRIUMPHANT IN 2 BALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bryan and Hayden Gulliver have joined forces to once again win the Men’s 2 Ball Championships
decided over 2 rounds of stroke played during our last two Saturday Competition events. The
event is sponsored by Australian Property Finance.
Bryan and Hayden delivered two three under par scratch scores of 69, 138 total, to win
championship as well as the major voucher for the Division 1 event. Adam McKenzie and Wayne
Wilson were the Division 1 Scratch Runners Up with rounds of 74 and 65 for a total of 139.
Division 1 nett winners were Gary Hincksman and Brett McNally with rounds of 67 and 63 nett for
130 just holding out by countback the other father and son paring of Paul and Trent Park who had
rounds of 64 and 66 for 130 total.
Division 2 Scratch winners were the junior paring of Bowen Small and Will Stoneman who scored
78 and 88 off the stick in their two rounds for a total of 166, just holding out the mature paring of
John Ninness and Mark Unicomb with their two rounds of 81 and 86 for 167.
Division 2 nett winners Bowen Small and Will Stoneman with 63 and 64 for 127 from runners up
Rick Geissler and Darrell Horn with rounds of 62 and 66 for 128.
Nearest the Pin winners Saturday’s second championship round event on the 13th hole were Steve
McNab in A Grade, Peter Johns in B Grade and Vicki Lennox in C Grade. On the 17th Hole the
straight shooters were Bryan Gulliver in A Grade, Ross Harland in B Grade and Chris Motum in C
Grade. To win a ball in the ball sweep teams needed 69 to win on countback.
Cold windy conditions and a tough course setup challenged the 136 strong field that competed in
Thursday’s Stableford competition sponsored by the Pro Shop.
Leigh McIntyre musted all his experience to score 37 points and comfortably win the A grade
voucher. Steve McNab was his closest rival scoring 34 points and second place. Alan Eacott and
Riley McClung went to countback for thirds and fourth place with 33 points each.
In B Grade Anthony Harwood equalled the best score of the day, 37 points, to take out the major
prize. The inform Mick Sarquis had 35 points for second place. While Peter Adams and Phil Johns
had 32 points each to decide third and fourth positions by countback.
Doug Walsh produced one of his good rounds to win C Grade with 36 points. John Widera also
scored 36 points and was relegated to second place on countback. Tom Fenwick ran third with 34
points and Mark Caves fourth with his 33 points.
Nearest the Pin on the 13th hole was won by Ken Brown and John Janetzki delivered the best shot
on the 17th hole for 6 balls each to share with their partners.
The ball competition went down to rarely seen 26 on countback.

Sunday’s Pro Shop Stableford Competition saw 29 competitors accept the challenge.
Adam Kerry visiting from Hunter Valley GC, made the most of the conditions to score 39 points
and win the major voucher. Mark Curran ran second with 38 points to be the only local on the
podium with Jeremy Sinclair, visiting from South West Rocks, filling third position with 36 points.
Mark Curran was Nearest the Pin on 13 and David Keith Nearest the Pin on 17. Balls went to 30
points.
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